
FIREMEN WILL
RECEIVE WAGE

DEMAND SOON
Schedule to Be Presented to

Administration Is Now
Ready

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 13.?Chair-
men of three hundred locals of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
and Enginemen, representing 117,-
000 firemen and hostlers in the
United States and Cunada'convened
here yesterday to frame a demand
for increased wages to be presented
to the railroads.

The day was devoted to organiz-
ing the convention, general discus-
sion and the appointment of a com-

mittee of twelve to prepare a wage
proposition which will be present-

ed to the delegates possibly this af-
ternoon or to-morrow morning.

A substantial wage increase and

certain fundamental rules of em-

ployment to be applied to all rail-
roads will be asked.

Spanish-Mexican
Bank Is Planned

Mexico City, Aug. 13.?A Spanish-

Mexican bank with a subscribed
capital of ten million pesos and

headquarters in Mexico City is
planned by members of the Spanish
colony here. The purpose of the
institution is to aid in the develop-
ment of Mexican resources and to
increase commercial activity be-
tween this country and Spain. Rep-
resentatives of the bank will have
offices in Havana, New York and
several European cities.

Heat Weakness
- If hot weather leaves

iffiltn you >vea k an d exhaust-
ed; if you are irritable
and nervous, if you

t lack the strength to
perform your daily
task, you are in need
of a non-griping, mild
laxative with no in-jurious after effects, to stir up the

liver and remove the accumulation
Df poisonous gases from the stom-
ach and intestines. Such as
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PILLS

Make-Man Tablets
Restore Weak, Nervous, Run-

Down Men and Women to !

Robust Health and Vigor. | |
This marvelous Iron Tonic Nguuranto*d to increase your vi-

tality. enrich your hloorl. tone up 'your nerves aud strengthen your I
entire H.VMtein. Contains no in- i |Jurinu* drugs.
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IPrice sOc Druggist or I
Direct from

Ashland Supply House >
325 W. Mndison St., Chicago, 111. j

Halil Pasha, Former
Turk Marine Commander,

Flees to Asia Minor
liy Associated Press.

Constantinople, Aug. 13. Halil
I Pasha, former Minister of Marine,
| and uncle to Enver Pasha, former

j Minister of War, has escaped to
J Asia Minor with Kritchclk Talaat,

| another leader of the committee of
Union and Progress. It is believed
he will join Mustapha Kiami! Pasha
in Erzcrum.

Halil Pasha was made Minister
of tile Turkish Navy in 1913, and
held offiocj during most of the period
of the great war. A Constantinople
dispatch announced that he had died
hut this news was never confirmed.
Mustapha Kiamil Pasha, former
Grand Vizier, Foreign Minister and
President of the G6uneil of State,
was in command of Turkish troops
in the Lake Van region in 1916, and
was defeated by the Russians, re-
treating to Erzerum. He was later
arrested, being' charged with re-
sponsibility for massacres of Greeks
in Asia Minor. Early this year his
forces at Erzerum were reported to
lie concentrating for an attack on
the Allies.

A Paris dispatch on July 7 stated
that Mustapha Kiamil Pasha and
Essad Pasha might attempt the
formation of a separate Turkish
government. On August 4 advices
from Constantinople reported that
the Turkish cabinet has ordered the
arrest of Mustapha Kiamil Pasha
and Reuf Bey, on the eharge of con-
voking a separate congress and or-
ganizing armed hands in the Smvrnaand Erzerum districts.

Teachers Found For
Many Country Schools

Examinations for teachers will he
held at the Pleasant View High
School, Friday and Saturday. Pro-
fessor F. E. Shambaugh, county
school superintendent, wilt be in
charge at Lykens and Professor W.
R. Zimmerman, assistant, at Pleas-
ant View.

As a result of the statement made
by Professor Zimmerman and pub-
lished in the Harrisburg Telegraph
a few weeks ago, calling attention
to the serious shortage of teachersin the rural districts, all but six of
forty vacancies in the eastern and
lower end of the county have been
filled.

Air Mission Believes
Victory in Any Future

War Depends on Planes
By Associated Press.

Washington, Aug. 13.?Belief that
future war will open with great aerial
activity and that victory will incline
to that belligerent able first to achieve
and maintain its supremacy in the
air was expressed by the special
American aviation mission which has
just submitted its report recommend-
ing concentration of air activities in
this country, civilian, naval and mil-
itary, under the direction of a new
department whose head will hold a
place in the President's Cabinet. The
mission, headed by Assistant Secre-
tary of War Croweil and composed of
some of the nation's leading aircraft
development experts, has been study-
ing the subject in Europe in conjunc-
tion with the experts of the principal
powers there, and its views were
based on information secured in
months of study.

Secretary Baker late yesterday
made public and at the same time an-
nounced he had disapproved the rec-
ommendation for the creation of a
department of aviation. He expressed
the opinion the mission had "gone too
far in suggesting a single centralized
air service."

ARMS FOR KOLCHAK
liy Associated Press.

Washington, Aug. 13. Material
aid for Admiral Kolchak's retreat-
ing army in Siberia is being rushed
to Vladivostok by the American
Government. It was said officially
to-day that 4 5,000 rifles and several
million rounds of ammunition al-
ready had been sent from San Fran-
cisco and that additional equipment
would go forward this week on an
Army transport.

WOULD PREPARE
FOR WAR DESPITE

NATION'S LEAGUE
JcJlicoc Indicates His Policy

While Visiting In
Australia

Sydney, Australia, Xug. 13. Ad-

miral Viscount Jellicoe preached a
policy of preparation for war in some

of the speeches he has delivered here
while visiting: Australia to inform

the Australian government concern-
ing matters of naval policy.

"When discussions taKe place on
such subjects as the league of Na-
tions or the question of limitation of
armaments, 1 trust it will never be
forgotten that the existence of the
British Umpire depends absolutely
upon the safety of its sea communi-
cations," said Viscount Jellicoe at
Sydney, where he addressed the Navy
League. Before the war, he said.
Great Britain suffered from a lack
of sufficient ships to guard the long
lines of communication between Lon-
don and Australia and, he added, "it
is up to the British Empire to see
that we are never in want of suffi-
cient policemen afloat in the future."

Speaking of the "deadly risks run
in the last five years." the Admiral
said, "one can only hope that in the
future sufficient provisions will be
made both by the mother country and
by the oversea dominions to insure
the impossibility of defeat of the
British navy."

After giving some information to
show how long it took Great Brit-
ain to prepare for Germany's sub-
. arine campaign, Viscount Jellicoe
said: "The lesson I am trying to
preach is preparation for war. 1
would like to say very seriously that
it seems to me the conclusion is forc-
ed upon us that the British Empire
depends now more than ever upon
naval supremacy."

Leaving Sydney early in July, the
Admiral started on a month's tour to
northern Australian ports and of .he
coast of New Guinea and adjacent
islands.

Interior Decorators
of New York on Strike

' By Associated Press.
New York, Aug. 13. Interior

decorating, so essential to renovat-
ing of hundreds of apartments be-
ing prepared for October leasing,
came to a standstill to-day by the
strike of 14,000 painters, decorators
and paper hangers.

At a meeting yesterday the strike
committee of the New York dis-
trict of the Brotherhood of Painters,
Decorators and Paperhangers de-
cided to advance the date of the
strike originally announced for Fri-
day and ordered the men to quit
work last night and not return to-
day.

,The workers demand a five-day
working week of forty hours, with
a wage of $1 an hour. They have
been receiving $6 a day for a 44-
hour week.

August is the beginning of the
rush season in the painters' trade.
Apartments hijve to be redecorated
for fall occupancy, and new apart-
ments prepared for October leasing.
During the war little renovating was
done on account of shortage of help
and thousands of tenants have been
waiting for this time to have their
homes refurnished.

General Denikine
Advances Along

the Russian Front
Loudon, Aug. 13.?General Deni-

kine's advance is continuing along
the greater part of the southern
Russian front against considerable
Bolshevik resistance, the war office
announced.

Kamishin, which was taken on
July 28. yielded 11,000 prisoners,
sixty guns, 150 machine guns and
an immense amount of war mater-
ial, itwas added.

Triangi FI VJ
Winfergreen Clove Cinnamon

After every smoke
eat Triangle Peppermints ; they
will freshen and sweeten the
mouth and relieve that nervous
tension between smokes.

Pure iPm Fresh
Triangle Mink Careful wrapp-
are made from Jj&M' IflJlL ing in tinfoil
the finest lined with wax
Msugar MmEvery wberel|Jm paper assures
and the pur- Mm? lasting
e j|j
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CAST LOTS FOR I
PLACE ON TICKET

Judgeship Contests No Longer
Governed by Alpha-

betical Rule

Judgeship candidates and their
proxies, except those of Philadelphia
and in districts where there is no
contest, appeared at the office of the
Secretary of the Commonwealth to-
day and drew for position on the
primary ticket, the old alphabetical
order having been abolished under
the new act which requires that the
places be accorded by lot. The
drawings were witnessed by a large
party of interested friendjs. Most
of the candidates were represented
by proxies but a few appeared in
person. The Philadelphia drawings

will be held this aftM'noon.
The names in the districts hav-

ing contests will appear, as a re-
sult of the drawings, in the fol-
lowing order:

Alleghny, Common Pleas
Stephen Stone, Henry G. AVasson,

Charles H. Kline, John C. Haymak-
er, James B. Drew, John A. Evans,
N. R. Daugherty.

Judge of Orphans Court ?John
Rebman, Jr., H. Walton Mltchel.

Bedford, Associate Judge?G. S.
Kagarise, John McElwee, Anthony
Sam uel.

Berks, Common Pleas?G. A. Eng-
lish. George W. Wagner.

Cambria, Orphans Court?James
W. Leech, B. L. Pearsons, Samuel
L. Reed.

Columbia, Associate Judge?W. A.
Kramer, N. Harry Rhodes, T. C.
Hartcr, C. E. Wellivcr.

Huntingdon. Associate Judge?J.
W. Wright, W. B. McCarthy.

Juniata, Common Pleas?James
M. Rarnctt, J. N. Keller.

Lycoming. Common Pleas?G. W.
Maxey, William N. Lewis, J. J.
O'Neill.

Lehigh, Common Pleas M. C.
Heninger, H. W. Schantz, Arthur G.
Dewalt.

Luzerne, Common Pleas?John M.
Garman, Paul J. Sherwood.

Mifflin, Associate Judge?G. B.
Yocum, R. W. Ingam. H. A. Lantz,
Lawrence Fultz, J. J. Parker, W. F.
Kearns, W. F. Roche.

Monroe-Pike, Common Pleas ?C.
D. Townsend, S. E. Shull, W. A.
Erdman.

Associate Judge?J. H. Graves,
Eugene Kinney, J. A. Singer, Ran-
dall Bisbane. Timothy Everitt.

Pike, Associate Judge ?J. O.
Ryder, D. B. Olmsted, G. A. Kneel-
ing.

Schuylkill Orphans Court?M. A."
Kilker, J. E. Sones, Machenry Wil-
helm.

Snyder, Associate Judge?J. H.
Lloyd, N. B. Stettler, C. D. Boga'r,
J. F. Keller, C. H. Ingram, J. E.
Freed.

Somerset, Common Pleas?E. O.
Kooser, C. F. Buhl, Jr.. J. A., Berkey,
N. T. Boose.

Sullivan, Associate Judge?W. I.
Taylor. Albert L. Dyer.

Washington. Orphans Court N.
E. Clark, G. P. Baker, A. M. Linn,
H. B. Hughes.

Westmoreland, Common Pleas?
D. J. Snyder, C. D. Copelin.

Wyoming, Associate Judge?C. M
Treible, K. C. Mott, W. S. Dexter.

Aerial Pathfinder May
Arrive in City Today

The first of the pathfinder Army
planes which are to plot out coast
to coast air routes should arrive in
Harrisburg this afternoon, about five
o clock, according to a wire received
from Hazelhurst Field, which said
that the plane will leave the field
to-day about one-thirty o'clock.

Lieutenant Kenneth C. Leggett, of
the Department of Aerial Informa-tion and Mapping, will pilot the
plane and his observer will be Lieu-
tenant C. K. Guenther. Lieut. Leg-
gett is the officer who made a forcedlanding and was slightly injured
near Middletown last week. He will
fly a Curtis plane.

The unit, which is to be composed
of numerous planes, will use search-
lights for night photography on
their trip and also experiment with
the new lights, which are shot to a
height of 800 feet, and can b e seen
by other planes for miles.

The unit is looking for a suitablelanding ground in this locality andmay pick Carlisle, whose Chamber
of Commerce has been requested to
submit information relative to a
field.

Rumanian Replies to
Council Notes Decoded

By Associated Press.
Paris, Aug. 13.?The replies of Pre-

mier Bratiano of Rumania to the
notes of the Supreme Council of the
Peace Conference concerning the ac-
tivity of Rumanian troops in Hun-
gary have reacned Paris, and were
being deciphered to-day by the Ru-
manian delegation.

While the full and exact texts of
the. notes are not available the mem-
bers of the Rumanian delegation say
that they are of a conciliatory na-
ture. It is said that premier Brati-
ano has instructed the Rumanian of-
ficers at Budapest to hold an imme-
diate conference with the Allied gen-
erals there and to make every effort
to avoid complications.

It was not known to-day when the
notes would be presented to the Su-
preme Council.

Inspect Spots Suspected
of Breeding Mosquitoes

State Health Department officials
together with city authorities this
afternoon inspected various parts of
the city which have been listed as [
mosquito breeding places to deter-
mine which ones could be treated
with oil as part of the eradication
plans. .

Several barrels of oil ordered by
the city recently have been received
and the work of spraying it over
stagnant pools of water may be
started to-morrow. In some of
the swampy districts it may be de-
cided that fill should be used instead
of mowing the weeds and then oiling
the water surface.

MRS. IDA A. FBI.KER
Mrs. Ida A. Felker. widow of A. S.

Felker, Torn erly a Steelton jeweler,
died this morning at the home of her
son, Roy Jitayberry Felker. 1936 Zar-
ker street. Death was due to paraly-
sis, she having been stricken about
ten weeks ago. She is survived by
her son and one sister, Mrs. J. W.
Bchaffner, of Steelton.

WILL PROBATED
The will of Margaret P. Miller

was probated to-day by Register Ed.
H. Fisher and letters testamentary
were issued to Herman P. and Wil-
liam P. Miller. The estate has been

i valued at $lO,OOO. ,

ASKS $500,000
FOR PROBE OF

LIVING PRICES
Additional Funds Arc Neces-

sary" For Continuation of
High Cost Investigation

By Associated Press.
Washington, Aug. 13.?Additional

funds to continue the investigation
into the high cost of living are nec-
essary if the work is to continue
much longer in the opinion ofChair-
man Murdock, of the Federal Trade
Commission. In a letter to Speaker
Gillett yesterday ho asked for an ap-
propriation of $500,000.

Chairman Murdock, who also is a
member of the subcommittee named
by Attorney General Palmer to sub-

mit recommendations for reducing
living costs, set forth in his letter

that the commission proposed to
conduOt further investigations as to
the production, storage and distri-
bution of foodstuffs with the aim of
arriving at figures on the real cos'.,
wholesalo and sctail prices.

So far as known, the President
has not directed any additional in-
vestigations but bills now are pend-
ing in the House for inquiries into
the sugar and shoe industries.

The communication from the
Trade Commission chairman reach-
ed the House at the close of a day
during which both branches of Con-
gress gave much atention to the cost
of living problems. Appropriation of
$175,000 was asked for the secret
service by Secretary Glass who asked
that in authorizing the appropriation
a clause be inserted to permit the
use of the service operatives in run-
ning down food hoarders and profit-
eers.

Hoarding and profiteering were
the subject of two measures present-
ed in the House. A bill by Repre-
sentative Gard, Democrat, Ohio,
would provide $lO,OOO fine or live
years' imprisonment for hoarding,
profiteering or monopolizing the pro-
duction of foodstuffs, fuel or cloth-
ing.

Representative Kel'er, Independ-
ent Republican, introduced a bill to
authorize creation of a national
beard of conservation headed by the
Pi esident.

Representative Fess, Republican,
Ohio, discussing the high cost of
living in the House, declared that
government wastefulness during the
war and at present in continuing
many war-created agencies largely
was responsible for the existing sit-
uation.

Vance McCormick Left
$35,000 by Mother

of His College Chum
New York. Aug. 13. Vance C.

McCormick, former chairman of the
Democratic National Committee,
and delegate to the Peace Confer-
ence, will receive $35,000, half of
the residuary estate left by Mrs.
Marietta P. Hazelhurst, according
to an appraisal of the estate filed
yesterday in the Surrogate Court,
Brooklyn. Mr. McCormick, David
H. Lnnman, and Mrs. Habelhurst's
son, Howard, now dead, formed an
inseparable trio while they were at
Yale University, it was explained.

! Mr. Lanman also was bequeathed

| $35,000.

Many Mothers Attend
Child Welfare Center

At the end of the first week in
which all three of the Child Welfarecenters, which were recently opened,were operating, reports showed thatthey are tin unqualified success.

Dr. Dorothy Child, who is super-
vising the work, is greatly pleased
with the response that the people ofthe city are making to their efforts,
and predicts great things for the fu-
ture. At a meeting of the executivecommittee in charge of the work,
which is headed by Mrs. Lyman D!Gilbert, reports were turned in and
further plans discussed. The com-mittee expressed itself as being en-
tirely satisfied with the centers and
looks forward to a wider field for
the work.

The three centers being used at
present are of a temporary nature
only, and before long it is intended
to dissolve the three into two perm-
anent centers. Announcements will
be shortly forthcoming from the
State Board of Health, which is espe-cially interested in this work and
which intends to make Harrisburg
a model city in every way, so that
other towns of the State may adoptour methods.

Surplus War Supplies
Now Offered to Europe

Paris, Aug. 13. C. W. Hare, di-
rector of sales for the United StatesWar Department, has opened offices
in Paris for the purpose of selling
surplus war supplies now held in the
United States to countries other than
France. Should the French Govern-ment desire to purchase any of the
American supplies, which are not
connected with the sale of Americanstock in France to France Mr. Hare
says he will be glad to open negotia-
tions concerning them.

A substantial part of these sup-
plies, according to Mr. Hare, already
have been sold on the American
market, but there remains, subject
to prior sale in the United States, a
large amount of raw materials, tex-
tiles, machine tools, drugs, chem-cals, and miscellaneous Army stores.
Mr. Hnre said that negotiations al-
ready had been opened for the sale
of these stores with most of the
neutral countries and Belgium
through agents.

Discuss Ratification of
Suffrage by New Jersey

By Associated Press.
Asliury Park, N. J., Aug. 17.?The

meeting of the New Jersey Suffrage
Ratification Committee opened here
to-day. A closed session of the ex-
ecutive committee preceded the open
meeting of the committee.

The ratification committee will dis-
cuss the answers made by the New
Jersey gubernatorial candidates to
letters requesting them to state their
positions of suffrage. Mrs. Lillian F.
Feichert, chairman of the New Jer-
sey National Suffrage Association,
who telegraphed Governor Runyon
yesterday that the association and the
ratification, committee were net in
sympathy with the movement of tWe
New Jersey branch of the national
woman's party to have a speciul ses-
sion of the Legislature called to ratify
the suffrage amendment, it expected
to issue a statement dealing with the
question j

Branch of Harrisburg
Silk Mill Is Opened

in Hummelstown Factory
G. F. Koster, locul manager of the

silk mills of the Pelgram and Meyer
Company, in this city, announced
to-day that his company has taken
over the control of the Hummels-
town Shoe Factory and will imme-
diately convert it into an up-to-date
weaving plant.

The factory will be thoroughly |
renovuted and then equipped with j
the latest style of motor machinery, !
all belt type machinery being dis- j
regarded in order to secure a greater i
factor of safety for the employes. I
Some of the new machinery is on j
the way and will shortly be installed, j

Only local help will be employed,
according to Mr. Koster, first being j
trained by expert weavers, and If,
sufficient help can be secured the j
building will be enlarged at once. ]

Erzberger Pleads For
Merchant Fleet and Help

Extended to Colonies
By Associated Press.

Berlin, Aug. 13. "We must pro-
ceed immediately to create a mer-
cantile fleet and help Germans
abroad with the state advances,"
said Mathias Erzberger vice-Primler
and Minister of Finance of the Ger-
man Government, speaking before
the National Assembly at Weimar
yesterday. He promised the as-
sembly that a bill carrying out these

I projects would be presented in a
1 few weeks.

\u25a0 Herr Erzberger added that tile
I loan situation must be given con-
isideration, declaring that the Ger-

| man nation must raise 25,000,000,-
1000 marks yearly in taxes in order
to regain a healthy condition.

"The storm will come because it
must come," he added. "I am con-
stantly at work on the regular bud-
get, which will be submitted on
October 1. The liquidation of our
undertakings must be completed as
soon as possible."

Bolshcviki Evacuate
Vinnitza and Are Driven

From Railway Center
By Associated Press.

txuidon, Aug. 13. The city of
Vinnitza, in the Ukraine, 125 miles
southwest of Kiev, has been aban-
doned by the Bolsheviki, according
to a wireless message from Moscow.
In Yolhynia anti-Bolshevik forces
have occupied the rai'way center of
laitsk, southwest of Kovel.

The Bolshevik wireless reads:
"In the direction of Zhmcrinka,

we have abandoned Vinnitza. The
enemy has occupied Lutsk."

Withdrawal of the Bolshevik!
from Vinnitza indicates that the
Rumanians and anti-Bolsheviki have
forced the Bolshcviki to retire from
the line of the river Dniester in

I Northeastern Bessarabia.

NEW ECONOMY
IS PROMISED !

BY BRITISH
Great Britain's Secretary of

War Answers Charges of 1
Extravagance

London, Aug. 13.?1n the House
of Commons last night the ministers ;
had to listen to a deal of strong j
criticism of the extravagance of the |
government in the matter of arma- |

j ments. but Winston Spencer |
i Churchill, secretary for war, in a ;
general defense of the government j
said he was able to promise consid- j

i erable retrenchment in this direc-
| tion.

His speech betrayed that the gov-
ernment was endeavoring as far as

I possible to meet the popular de-
I mauds for greater economy.

The Itight Honorable Sir Fred- I

| erick Banbury, Unionist, argued
j that the people would never econ-

| omizo while seeing ministers riding
I about in expensive automobiles at

j the nation's expense.

WOMAN TOPPLES OVER
Mrs. Francis Giiidens. an aged col-

i ored woman of 1111 Ca'.der street.
I while on her way home from Broad
street market this morning, fell over
junconscious on the pavement at Cum-
i hcrianu and Fulton streets. Her

i daughter, who was in the netghbor-
! hood at the time, had iter placed in a
jtaxi call and sent to her home.

I An Unfailyig Way
To Banish Hairs

(Beauty Notes)
Ugly hairy growths can be re-

I moved in- the privacy of your own
! home if you get a small original
| package of delatono and mix into a
| paste enough of the powder and
| water to cover the hairy surface.
! This should he left on the skin about
| 2 minutes, "then removed and the

| skin washed and'overy trace of hair
will have vanished. No harm or in-
convenience can result ' from this
treatment, but lie sure you buy real
dolatoive.

HE'S a tickled little fellow who car-
ries HERSHEY'S SUPERIOR

ICE CREAM to the tahle to he served,

Made by Hershey Creamery Co.
Harrisburg, Pa.

Buy this
kfe loaf ',:^M

"Good things come in small
packages"?the saying goes,

but in the case of bread bigger means better.
7' 1

The big loaf of bread is better baked, better grained, |
better tasting than the small loaf from the very same batch I|||^|||
of dough.

You'll think of your younger days when you eat

HOXiSUM ?its wonderful flavor will take you back to Mai
the days when the slice of bread and butter was one of the
day's happiest events.

There is real economy in buying this bet-
ter bread. The big loaf holds its freshness , 4
and flavor?it is enjoyed to the last crust ? Jlli
and none of it is wasted.
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